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Hands Off Syria, Sydney, strongly condemns the continued US & Coalition 
aggression against Syria. 

 

The use of false flags, the belligerent rhetoric, together with the military 
maneuvers by the US and other Western countries are leading to a state of 
high war alert. 

 

The people of Syria have endured eight years of a proxy war, a dirty war 
perpetrated by mercenary terrorists from all around the world funded, trained 
and armed by the US/NATO/Israel & Gulf monarchies. 

 

Among those terrorists groups are Daesh/ISIS, al-Nusra, al-Qaeda in Syria, 
FSA, Jaish al-Islam and many more which have perpetrated grand scale 
destruction, torture and vile acts against the people of Syria. 

 

The Syrian Arab Army (SAA) and allies have been liberating towns and cities 
which had been hostages to Daesh and other terrorist groups. 

 

In the last couple of weeks the SAA liberated all of East Ghouta, a town near 
Damascus, which saw the freedom of 400,000 civilians who had been kept 
hostage by terrorists for six years. 

 

The SAA and allies campaign against terrorists has seen the liberation of 
more than 80% of the Syrian territory. There is no reason for the Syrian 
government to utilise chemical weapons against its own population. 

 

Syrians who have been displaced and made refugees had been returning in 
masses back to Syria, to government controlled areas where they feel safe 
and welcome. 

 

An extension of the Imperial war with the pretext of regime change will be a 
greater devastation, extending the pain and suffering, and making once more 
refugees of Syrians. 

 

An extension of the imperial war is nothing more than an Imperial expansion 
to use Syria as a spring-board to launch major wars against Iran, Russia and 
China - World War III. 

 



Genuine anti-war campaigners and groups in true solidarity with the people of 
Syria are taking action and have called for global anti-war demonstrations. 

 

Hands Off Syria worldwide calls on supporters to attend rallies, demonstration 
and to show support in any possible way, form or shape; also requests you 
demand from your governments and parliamentarians an end to this war 
escalation, an end to the funding, training and arming of so called "rebels" and 
end to the sanctions against Syria. 

 


